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___ 1« or thjtty couiitiea of

Iftw York Bute, north of the lUrlein 
Hirer, make change* in the Agaren 
pnbllthed In the New York Timet end 
the &u», the net retail of which U to 
dlialntab Blaine’s plunilitiea aa given 
in both papers. Taking the Times’ 
table aa published on Sandav as a 
basis, the net loss to Blaine i« 54. All 
of the changes noted in these reports 
are in counties which gore majorities 
fbr Blaine. No changes nave thus far 
been made if the published majorities 
for Cleveland. The following are the 
counties embraced in the above state
ment: Alleghany, Cavaaga, Chautau
qua, Clinton, Essex, Livingston, Pul
ton and Hamilton fone county), Her
kimer, Lewis, Madison, Montgomery, 
Oncidaga, Orlans, Oswego, Otsego, 
Pntnain, llenssalear, RocEiahd, Sara
toga. Schenectady, Schoharie, Seneca, 
Steuben, Tiago, Warren, Washington. 
Wayne, Westchester, Wyoming and 
Yates.

WatHiuoToif, November 11—10.30 
P. M.—Raports from the additional 
New York counties of Kichmond, 
Orange and Cattaraugus make no 
change in the Timet' list; but a cor
rection received from Lewis county, iu 
which a change of fifty-two in the 
published plurality was previously 
noted, makes the change only two 
votes; so that the changes iu thirty- 
three counties show a net reduction of 
Blaine’s plurality as published in Sun- 
dar’s Timet of ionr votes.

Wasbuiutom, November 12.—Offi
cial returns reoeired to-day from Suf
folk, Genessee and Jcflerson Counties, 
New York, show a gain of eight in 
favor, of Blaine. This makes a net 
of four for Blaine over the estimate of 
the New York Timet of Sunday last.

Niw Youk, November 12.—Only 
thirty-nine Counties have reported of
ficially up to 3 P. M, Of these nearly 
all have made some slight changes from 
their last previous flgtires. The great
est variation was in Jefferson County, 
where Blaine gains eight. Blaine’s 
total gains iu thirty-nine Counties are 
eleven votes and his total losses seven. 
All of Cleveland’* pluralities have re
mained unchanged. Blaine’s net gain 
to far in the canvass therefore has been 
four votes. Accepting the figures of 
the County Clerks for the rest of the 
Counties of the State, this makes 
Cleveland’s plurality 1,276.

Washikoton, November 12—8.30 P. 
M--Forty-four Counties of New York 
effort further Alight changes in the 
figure* sent in the New York dispatch 
dated 3 P. M., so that Cleveland’s plur
ality remains at 1,280, being that given 
In the table of rel urns to Coantv clerks 
as pobliabad in the New York Timet 
of Sunday. Hie detailed figures are 
not Identical with those of that table, 
bat the changes effected by the canvass 
of the vote by the County Boards ex
actly balance.

The Counties yet to be heard from 
are Albany. Broome, Chenango, Col
umbia, Delaware, Franklin, Greene, 
Kings, Monroe, New York, Niagara. 
Oneida, St. Lawrence, Schuyler and 
Bollhrau. The changes in the detailed 
vote am in nine Counties, all of which 
gave plnralkiee for Blaine.

Aajsavt, November 12—Before ad
journing ttie Board seemed to have 
agreed upon the following figures on 
the electoral ticket in this County: 
Blaine 17,698, Cleveland 18,345, Butler 
983. 8t John 312. Republicans and 
Democrats both sav that these will 
will not be change*). The canvassers 
did not certify to them, hut paused to 
the consideration of them Coitnty 
ticket. The official reports will be 
announced to-morrow. Cleveland’s 
plurality in this County on these figure* 
is 647, being an Increase of seven over 
tbe list heretofore given in the New 
York Timet.

N*w Youk, November 12—The 
Boird of County Canvassers resumed 
IU session to-day. The room was fill
ed with politicians and lawyears re
presenting the Republican and Demo
cratic parties. Committees on pro
tested and corrected returns were ap
pointed. The canvass of the first as
sembly district was begun. It was 
found, after proceeding a short way 
down tbe district, that the Democratic 
electoral vote was not properly filled 
in and there were clerical discrepan
cies or omlaalout. On motion, the 
whole district was referred to tbe com
mittee on corrected returns.

-- BunrALO,Norember 12.—Tbe Super
visors of Erie County met yesterday at 
the County Clerk’s office and were con
stituted a Board of Canvassers. Mis
takes ware found iu some of the wards 
as to the proper way of writing in the 
vote, but nothing was found that would 
sbour fraud or changes iu the vote. 
The Board will be oocnpied for tome
day*-,

New You, November 12.—The of
ficial oanvaas of twenty wards in Kings 
County shows a gain of 39 votes for 
Cleveland and two for Blaine. The 
Board of Canvassersof New York 
County examined the returns of the 
first three assembly districts to-day. 
Few difterencea from tbe press reports 
published on Wednesday morning 
were discovered, but nothing was 
found that will materially affect Cleve
land’s plurality aa pablished. It it es
timated that Oswald Ottendorter, who 
has fewer votes than any other Demo
cratic elector, may foil one hundred 
votes behind.

New York, November ia—3—All 
but twelve of tbe oowities of the State 
have reported the result of their official 
canvas*. Those outside of New York 
•bow Blaine gains aggregating twelve 
votes, Blaine losses aggregating four
teen and Cleveland gains of seven—a 
net gRin for Cleveland of nine votes. 
This does not foeiode New York and
King’s counties.

New York, November IS.—Tbe to- 
tM vqfoin Brooklyn for President as 
officially announced to-day was as fol
lows t Cleveland *1,274, Blaine 53,51?; 
Cleveland’s plurality 15,742, being a 
gain of aiz vote* to Cleveland Over tbe 
pobUehed figures.

Wajhikotov, November 13—Tbe
' g | fiMVVWM if' VtNMbNtt 0f £$)9
V New YoHreonotiee of Franklin. Omen, 

Monroe, New : York and Niagara! 
BabmMwgtlm various motif changes so 
for repotted outside of New York, a 
not foes fto Clevolnnd of twenty-nine 
votes Is Shown, and taking Cleveland’s

the election in ibis Btatfi for several 
days past. The official connt is not 
yet entirely oomplete, and while small 
corrections are probAbM: varying 
slightly the number of ydtes cast for 
each Presidential candidiite, there ia no 
probability—in fact, no possibilHv— 
that tbe general result should be other 
than hat already been announced. Mr. 
Cleveland’s plurality stands now as It 
has stood for a week past, at moro 
than 1,250; and there it will stand sub
stantially at the end. There is no par
ty oftiit'eingent men In this State who 
no# questions the accuracy of these 
figures. Chabmcs A* Dana.

Nk# York; November 14.— All the 
Counties of the State have sent in their 
official reporu excepting New York, 
Erie and Monroe. If there is no change 
in the pluralities of these three Coun
ties from what was reported by their 
County Clerks just beforo the canvass 
of their returns began, Cleveland's 
plurality in the State will be 1,208. 
The fifty-seven Counties which have 
reported show gains for Cleveland of 
27, loases for Cleveland of 40, gains 
for Blaine of 13 and losses for Blaine 
of 14. The casvass in New York 
County for the six districts already re
ported is as follows: Cleveland’s gains 
12, Cleveland’s losses 160, Blaine’s 
gains 79, Blaine’s losses 61—a net gain 
for Blaine of 166. *

Washington, November 15.—The 
National Republican prints the fol 
lowing iu its New York money article:

"Elkins telegraphed his friends last 
night that he* conceded New York 
State to Cleveland by about 1,200 plu
rality.”

Nkw York, November 15—2 P. M. 
—The Board of Supervisors met in the 
aldennanic chamber at 10 o’clock this 
morning and resumed the work of 
canvassing the vote of New York 
county. The Fifteenth Assembly Dis
trict was completed without any mate
rial change from the original count. 
In one of the election districts of the 
Sixteenth Assembly District a slight 
error was discovered and the vote of 
the district was referred to the com
mittee on corrected rel urns. Other
wise there was no material chamre in 
the Sixteenth District, which was com
pleted at 10.65 o’clock.

The Seventeenth Assembly District 
was completed at 11.15 a. in. The 
count of the first district ot (lie • igh- 
teeuth Assembly District was objected 
to on the ground that the total num 
her of votes as read was shown to be 
198, whereas it was claimed that 226 
votes were really cast iu the district, 
and that the Republican electoral ticket 
received 81 voles instead of 54, as re
corded. The vote of the first election 
district was, therefore, referred to the 
committee on corrected returns.'

The canvass of tbe Eighteenth As
sembly District was finished about 
11.45 a. in. No other errors were 
found than the one in the first election 
district. The Nineteenth Assembly 
Distaict was completed at 12.06 with
out incident. It was resolved to re
quest the Committee on Corrected Ke- 
tnrns to give preference to the electo
ral ticket. The canvass of the returns 
for the Twentieth Assembly District 
was completed at 12.20, without ob 
joction being made. In the Twenty 
first Assembly District no objections 
nor changes wore made. Five defec
tive halioU and four blanks wore 
found. Kelly, Leary and Hunter of 
the Democratic ticket each received 
one more and Black, a Democratic 
elector, one less than their associates

Nkw Youk, November 15.—Eve
ning —The total figures in this State, 
according to the official canvass, New 
York county alone being exclude*), 
are as follows: Blaine received 471,- 
906 rotes, Cleveland 429,948 votes, 
Boiler received 13,569 votes, St. John 
received 23,916 votes; Blaine had 
pluralities iu 45 counties, vbtcli aggre 
gated 68,460, and Cleveland had pin 
ralitics in 14 counties, which airgre- 
gated 26,601; Blaine net plurality out
side of New Y’ork county was 41,958. 
In New York county the canvass was 
at 6 p. m. not completed as to the 
Seventh, Ninth and Thirteenth Assem
bly Districts. Without reckoning any 
change iu thorn, the official canvass lias 
given Blninc trains of 143 and losses of 
267. It has given Cleveland gains of 
336 and losses of 513. Blaine's total 
net gain in 21 of iho 24 election dis
tricts is therefore 63 8up|>osing the 
other three districts to remain un
changed, and subtracting the net gain 
of Blaine in the county from Cleve
land’s plurality, the plurality for Cleve
land iu New York State is 1,212.

Washington, November 15. — A 
ial dispatch from New York to the
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special dispi 
Evening Stvtning Star says: "It Is a source of 
mnch satisfaction to all concerned that 
the electoral count will ccrtaiuly he 
completed by Monday, and probably 
by to-night. Although no formal an
nouncement lias been made to that 
effect, it is understood that the purpose 
to advance any charges of fraud has 
been abandoned by Bliss and his asso
ciate (counsel. This is coupled, how
ever, with the qualification that con- 
tingenoes may yet come in which it 
will he deemed expedient to report 
evidences of fraud. The Democratic 
Committee this morning, after once 
more going over their figures, say that 
the final result will not vary fifty from 
their sanding estimate, and the abso
lute silence of the Republican Commit
tee when applied to, is accepted as 
proof that they at least admit the cor
rectness of the Democratic figures. A 
New York Slate Senator, personal 
friend of Governor Cleveland, who 
comes from Albany this morning, says 
that Cleveland had directed his clerks 
to)destroy, without showing to him, 
all letters making applications for of
fice.”

The Board of Canvassers completed 
the canvass of 712 election districts of 
this citv this evening. The first elec
tion district ot the 13th Assembly 
District returned 54 votes to the Blaine 
electors, while H was evident thadthe

Tli
Committee on Correctidns will rectify 
the error and report In favor of 81 
votes on Mondav morning. With that 
added in, the offtcial vote of the lowest 
Democratic elector in this city is 133,- 
157, and for the highest Republican 
electsr 90,093, giving the lowest Cleve
land elector a plurality of 430,640.

•t. Jsfca I atarvtowsd.
Lansas Cmr, Mo., November 13.— 

A representative of the Timet visited 
Olathe. Kansas, yesterday and inter- 
▼Itwed ev-GorsrnorSt. John upon the 

"tical situation. The ex-GovcrnorSInred most emphatically that he 
held no relations whatever with 

any political party In the campaign 
otner than the Frobibition party; that 
he had made the light strictly upon 
tbe principle which he represented, 
and stated hit intention of taking the 
ieM again after * few weeks reel, and 
continuing active efforts in belialf of 
tetfonal constitutional prohibition, 
whfoh M felt assured would be uiti-

i >■ V. , ■ i . f w ,
HEW YORK'S CONDtaO* A TRW DATS
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A Vivid Inscription of I in ponding Don- 
Cora—TUo Conspirator* who Brew the 
Stored tleaten to Dteelpoto It—A Swift 
Cfcooffe, In ConMquonoo of gonr ond 
Gal Up Coaeclonoo.

(I'rom the Neie York HeraM, of Sit winy. ]

This morning the Herald’t assurance 
to the people of this nation that "All's 
quiet along Manhattan Island” will 
carry tiding of equal significance to 
millions of people interested to know 
the outcome in the metropolis of the 
United States.

But It hasn’t been so long.
WHAT WAS NOT TOM).

Tito Herald is a newspaper, but it 
did not on Tuesday toil all~R knew. 
The Herald goes not alone to men 
upon the street hut to women and 
children in their homes. Its stories 
arc read not alone by lawyers and 
hankers and tinkers and tailoes, hut 
by ladies in their boudiers and by 
others in their stores and shops, by

Eassengers in the railway trains and 
y waiters in the depots. Had it told 

what it knew it would have said: Wo 
arc on the eve of a revolution; the of
ficial breast is disturbed; anticipations 
of something more than idle talk and 
gossip and bluster on flic streets have 
caused our officials to lay in ammuni
tion, to call out the police niit^ put 
every man on duty, cither on the 
streets or in stationliouse reserve! 
Such ideas once started soon be preg
nant, and iu their train come other 
ideas, multitudiousiy processional and" 
dangerous to a degree.

Had flie truth been told, not alone 
the thousand roughs from Philadelphia 
and their well termed "friends” from 
other cities, not alone the gambling 
fraternity from Boston and the hullics, 
who, strange to say, make their nests 
along the rock bound sltores of the 
Hudson, hut the riff-ruff from Jersey 
City and Brooklyn, the ruffians from 
Staten Island- absolutely and literally 
the hordes of men who Jive by their 
baser wits, would have come tumbling 
pell-mell into the peaceable streets of 
New Y'ork, where, mingling with the 
crowds already excited and gathered 
in significant places, they would have 
added fuel to the pyre and furnished 
the blazing torch besides. That would 
have meant something besides "Hur
rah, hoys!” The cries would not have 
been “Regards to Mrs. Fisher!” or 
"Blaine! Blaine ! the thief from Maine ! 
But, "Where is the house of this rich 
man!” Where is the bank!” Where 
is the well stored magazine! Where 
is the warehouse filled with plunder! 
The torch and axo and "jimmy” would 
have Taken the place of the waving 
lints and shaking canes. 0 

Could this story have been told?
Not precisely.
But it was true, all the same.
It was, indeed. And nobody knew 

it better than the Governor of the 
State, and the mayor of the citv, and 
the hoard of police, and the United 
States marshal, and the chiefsu|>ervis- 
or of eloctions, and the men whose 
hands are upon the helm of aflairs 
deciding whi*h way the craft should 
steer toward an honest determination 
of the votes of the people, or a dis
honest twist of what would then he a 
tarce—our popular election.

The wisdom of the 7/e» r/W* course 
is universally conceded. Enough was 
told to show to the people who con
trol those tilings—for strange as it 
may seem these things are controlled— 
that lira danger they were threatiugly 
wielding over the metropolis was fully 
understood and absolutely appreciated. 
Nay, more, that had it come the re
sponsibility would have been laid at 
the tect and placed upon the lieads of 
those who had it iu their power to con
trol It in the first instance.

THK KKSPONSIBLK I’KKSONS.
That they had it in their power to 

control it was from the outset proved 
—first, by the changed tone of certain 
bulletins; second, by the‘extraordina
ry agility witli which tlm majorities 
were sprung trout the eolumna w here 
they didiv’t belong to the places where 
they ought to go; third, by that extra
ordinary telegram from Mr. Jav 
Gould to Governor Grover Cleveland, 
impudently congratulating him that 
the jieople of the State whicli had once 
before honored him had again done 
their part to swell the patriotic tide 
that floated him to the very pinnacle of 
American ambition.

The majesty of the people was never 
more thoroughly exploited than by the 
changed tone of certain monopolist 
speculators and stock jobbers and their 
organs on Friday morning. Yes; 
even further back" than Friday morn
ing. On Thursday night they began 
to realize the tremendous proportions 
of the popular indignation. It ran 
riot in every vein. It stirred the in
most cockle of every citizen’s heart; 
Republican and Democrat alike, if 
honest, shared this indignation. No 
one pretends that integrity, honor, 
decent sentiment resides fn the breasts 
of Cleveland men alone. Sue assump
tions would be insane. Good, true 
men exist in every party. Good men 
voted for St. John and for Butler and 
for Blaine as well as for Cleveland. 
Naturally enough every man desired 
the success of the candidate whom he 
had supported. Naturally enough 
they honed even against hope, and 
thousands of them hung on to the tail 
of a forlorn hope long after the animal 
had jumjtcd the fence of doubt. But 
the conscience of the people was arous
ed, and large numbers, not alone those 
who favored the success of Cleveland 
and Hendricks—the vast majority- 
said: Here, this thing has gone far 
enough! No 1876 in ours! Grover 
Cleveland lias been elected. To him 
shall the certificate he issued, and if 
the thirty-six votes of New York caps 
the climax of the towering column, so 
that victory shall perch tt|K>n that 
banner, in the name of all that is lust 
and honorable let that.he the verdict, 
and let the country rattirn again to its 
normal base of trade, industry and 
prosperity.”

TURN OF THE TIDE.

Well, without making and unnec
essarily long story of Ft—for dealing 
with generalities is the best course, 
even now—the end came.

Did physical fear have anything to 
d* with it?

Physical fear bad a great deal to do 
with it. Physical fear does not always 
mean the oread of a mashed betid, a 
broken note, n black eye or • well 
tbrasbed anatomy alhue. Sometime* 
ft take* into consideration burning

bousds; pillaged tidtea. bloodshed in 
tbe stfocta, terror in homes, broken 
and disturbed relations in every sphere 
of life, tlte suppression of the legiti
mate ebb and now of trade. All those 
of the Herald readers who mu go back 
to 1863 Will quickly and vividly recall.

Yes indeed, physical fear find much 
to do with it, and well it might, for 
there Is no doubt that the public mind 
had mode its conclusion that in the 
hand of Jay Gould lay the secret of 
the withheld returns, the botched, in 
complete, unsatisfactory conclusions, 
and for a purpose.

That purpose, according to tho pop
ular belief, was that he might nave 
time in which to concoct stock jobbing 
schemes favorable to himself and of 
necessity disastrous to the common 
weal. So long as ho continued his 
projects without interfering 
with the masses of This 
fellow-citizens they were content to be 
quiet. 8o long as he kept in Wall 
street, dickering here, dealing there, 
bamboozling somewhere else, the peo
ple thought, "Well, its the pot painting 
the kettle black. Why doesn’t the 
kettle take a turn at the pot.” But 
when climbling the pole still higher, 
and reaching out as the monkey 
does for cliestnuts, till his hand liter
ally rested upon the great treasure of 
the American people, with an honest 
vote, thev rose iu their might and said,
‘Here, tiiis tiling has gone fur enough 

No more! Stop it! Drop it, or we’ll 
stop ami drop you.”

And they meant it, and he and Mr. 
Blaine, his partner, knew that they 
meant it. And they knew that ho 
knew that they meant it when Gould 
sent that dispatch to Grover Cleve
land.

A reign of terror was on the verge 
of outbreak which might have been 
Already checked, overpowered. But 
it would have taken tiic combined 
force of Ute police, the United States 
marshals and the militia, and even 
then the common sense of the people 
would have to come to the rescue.

Ht. Anthony* Fire.
Mr. W. 8. Jones, a well-to-do farmer 

who lives four miles from Elbcrton, 
Gn., is highly esteemed by all who 
know him. lie is 73 years old, and is 
a conservative man -istby no means an 
enthusiast on nnv •niiject, vet lie says 
to a reporter: ") am satisfied that I 
would not lie alive to-day had it not 
been for Swift’s Specific. About thir
ty years ago I broke out with what the 
doctor’s called St. Anthony's Fire. 
Under medical treatment I got tempo
rary relief, but soon the same disease 
or a very similar one broke out in a 
more aggravated form. The doctors 
gave it another name and treated me 
so that the eruption disappeared lor a 
time, hut the effeets of the medicine 
were worse than tho disease itself (the 
effect of potash and mercury mixtures 
is always had,) when shortly after
ward a much worse type of the same 
disease broke out. I became satisfied 
that the potash mixtures i had taken 
had merely driven the disease further 
into my system and blood, making 
almost a wreck of me. I repeatedly 
changed medical advisers, all to no 
purpose. I continued to grow worse 
and weaker. At regular iu fervuls, t Ids 
dreadful skin disease would break out 
afresh, each time in a more itensitied 
form. For a year I was bedridden, and 
had to give up looking after my busi
ness entirely. About a year ago I was 
advised by a friend to take SswilVs 
Specfic (8. 8. 8.) With the first bot
tle my general health began to im
prove. The Swift’s Specific drove out 
the poisoned blood which the potash 
mixtures had driven into my system. 
I broke out iu pimples and blotches 
when the poison was coming out. 
These all soon passed away. The 
medicine at once gave me new hope, 
my spirits rose, mv general health im
proved in every way. Mv digestion, 
which had been so injured by the use 
of the ;>otttsh mixtures, was rapidly 
improved by Swift’s S|M*ciftc, and for 
the first time iu years I enjoyed mv 
food. Mv appetite increased, and I 
continued to gain strength and flesh 
until I wciglt more than I have in 
forty years, and feel as hale and hearty 
as I did when 1 was a hoy. Tlte 
Swift’s Specific lias benefited me in 
every [way’, ami 1 know it has added 
several years to my life. While I uin 
73 years old, and therefore on borrow
ed time, I feel that a new career is 
before me. No amount of money 
could purchase from me the years that 
have been added to my life by this 
valuable medicine. I hope you will 
publish this that others; and particu
larly old |>oople, iney know of the 
value of this remedy. Dr. M. M. 
Carr, druggist, and Messrs. Swift 
Bros., merchants, at Elbcrton, know 
me well and arc familiar with my 
sickness, and the wonderful relief i 
have had from the use of Swift’s Spe
cific.”

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin 
Diseases mailed free to applicants.

SWIFTS SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 
3, Atlanta, Ga., N. Y. office, 159 W. 
23d St., bet. 6th and 7th Aves., Phila
delphia office, 1205 Chestnut St. *

THE TRUTH OF TAMMANY.

A Bold A**«rtloa ot tho Loyalty < f the So
ciety tp Cleveland and Hendricks.

Nf.w York, November 11.—At a 
meeting ofilic Tammany Hall commit
tee on organization last night, ;he dis
trict leaders, almost without exception, 
reported that their ticket was beaten 
by trading on the part of the County 
Democracy of Cleveland for their local 
ticket. In one or two instances only 
Tammany members were reported dis
loyal, and the leaders claimed that 
Tammany was next to universal in 
honest allegiance to tho National ticket. 
The figures quoted showed that where 
Blaine got more votes than the Demo
cratic county tickets the County Demo
cracy ticket ran ahead. Register 
Reilly said that the Blaine men were 
wearing the County Democracy badge 
in his district. Reilly also charged 
that Maurice B. Fiinn, a prominent 
County Democrat, had given a young 
man named Gorman, a bartender, $400 
to desert Tatmnany. Other members 
made specific charges. Speeches were 
made by George II. Foster, candidate 
for district-attorney, W. Bourke 
Cochran and others, hr which the 
County Dortocrcy was generally charg
ed with disloyalty to Cleveland. Re
solutions were adopted congratulating 
the people.on tbe election of Cleveland 
and Hendricks. - » . **•'a- 1 ' ,1-1—.,.-—

Failure* for tho Weok.
New York, November 14.—The 

business failures throughout the coun
try occurrirfg in the last seven days as 
reported to R. G. Dim A Co., of the 
Mercliantlle Agency, number for the 
United States 111, and for Canada 25, 
total 236. This is an increase of twen
ty as qompAred with last week. The 
previous wwek’s total was 267. More 
than half the /allures of this week oo- 
carred in the Western And Southern 
States.

GOT*** AttDOMM.

Th* Cbttoti Crop Snuwhot Large!1 tltta 
That of L«rt Ymt m4 OatlMfok la Goo* 

Condltlon-Th* Cora Clop La»esr.
Washington, November 2.—The 

November returns of cotton to tho De
partment of Agricnitare relate to the 
yield per acre and show the effects of 
the long continued drought in redoe- 
ing production. The lateness of kill
ing frost has less effect than usual m 
enlarging the yield, as the vitality of 
plants was too nearly exhausted" to 
produce a top crop. The drought has 
not been broken at some points on the 
Gulf coast. Tho indicated yield per 
acre is lower in nearly every State 
than in the census year, which was one 
of average production. Lowest yields 
are now, as then, in Florida, Georgia, 
Alabama and Texas. The reduction is 
this year marked in Louisiana and Ar
kansas, the region of tho most produc
tive cotton lands. Returns by States 
indicate the yield per acre as follows, 
the figures being subject to modifica
tion by fuller returns: Virginia 180 
pounds, North Carolina 175, South 
Carolina 252, Georgia 135, Florida 105, 
Alabama 130, Mississippi 175, Louisia
na 190, Texas 143, Arkansas 200, Ten
nessee 160. Indications point to a crop 
somewhat larger than that of 1883, 
gathered in vnusually fine condition, 
of good color, unstained by storms and 
free from trash and dirt.

Returns of the rate of yield of corn 
indicate a product somewhere iu ex
cess of eighteen hundred million bush
els, or an average rate of a small frac- 
tiqn above 26 bushels per acre, the 
best yield, as in 1883, being in what 
has been designated the Great Ameri
can Desert. The “erin regions,” in 
the vicinity of the hundreth meridian, 
imvo produccdjheavy crops of maize of 
high quality. That line of longitude 
has ceased to be an absolute barrier to 
com production or general farming. 
The rate of yield in Nebraska is 38.5, 
in Kansas 38, Iowa 35, Missouri 34, 
Minnesota 33.5, Ohio 31, Illinois 30, 
Indiana 29, Michigan 27, Wisconsin 
24.5, Kentucky 23. The Pacific Coast 
returns 33 bushels in Washington, 
California 30 and Oregon 28. The 
Southern States rejiort 22 bushels in 
Maryland, 20 in Teiinassee, 19 in Ar
kansas, 16 In Virginia, 15 in Texas, 13 
in Mississippi and Alabama, 12.8 in 
Louisiana, 11 in Georgia and less iu 
other States. The New England States 
average nearly 30 bushels, New York 
returns 30 bushels and Pennsylvania 
31. The quantity of corn is better 
than in 1883 nearly every where, and in 
the Northern belt it is worth 24 to 85 
i>cr cent. more.

The potato crop is nearly on an 
average yield of 90 bushels per acre 
and exceeds 190,000,000 bushels.

WASHINGTON’S DEMONSTRATION.

Six Thoutand Men la Line at the National 
Capital -A Grand Donocralle 

Torchlight ProooMlon.
Washinton, November 13.—Demo

crats of lhis city and vicinity celebrat
ed the election of Cleveland and Hen
dricks to-night by a grand torchlight 
procession. At least six thousand men 
were in line, about five hundred of 
whom were mounted. The greater 
mitnher of these were residents of 
Washington ami Georgetown, but a 
large contingent from Virginia and 
Maryland helped to swell the parade 
which, marching In platoons of eight, 
occupied nearly three-quarters of an 
hour in passing a given point. The 
route of the procession was from ti>e 
Capital, by way of Pennsylvania 
Avenue, to the northwestern section 
of the city, passing the Dcmooratic 
Congressional Committee rooms, Mr. 
W. W. Corcoran’s house, and the 
liouse of Chairman Luttrcll, of the 
District Democratic Committee, at each 
of which places the column passed iu 
review before prominent Democrat*. 
Private liouscs and stores along Ute 
route were illuminated, and residences 
ofsnch prominent Democrats as Mr. 
Corcoran and Mr. Merrick were de
corated and hung with Chinese lan
terns, f.iom roof to pavement. Crowds 
of spectators were massed on the side
walks all along the route of the pro
cession and greeted the column as it 
moved, with cheers and waving of 
hats and handkerchiefs. Colored fires 
were burned at intervals along the 
route, and rockets and other fireworks 
were used liberally, giving great bril
liancy to the scene.

Transparencies carried in the pro
cession bore devices which have be
come familiar during the campaign, 
and since, and a large assortment of 
living ami of pictured roosters evoked 
enthusiastic plaudits of spectator*. 
Every second man in the column car
ried a broom.

Several divisions cheered themselves 
hoarse as they passed the different re
viewing stands, and along the streets 
shouted the names of the Democratic 
standard bearers and various catch 
phrases of the campaign.

A singular feature of the celebration 
was that Blaine's magnificent new 
mansion, about which so much was 
written during the campaign, was 
brilliantly illuminated. It is leased 
from Blaine by Mr. Leiter, of Chicago, 
who is a Democrat.

While the procession was passing 
through a part of the citv in which a 
great many negroes reside, a colored 
man standing iu a crowd on the ride- 
walk, without any provocation, shot 
into the column of moving men, tbe 
bullet striking a torch hearer named 
Sullivan in the temple. He fell iu the 
ranks, and a number of tho proces
sionists charged on tlie crowd of col
ored men who surrounded the man 
who did the shooting. The latter rav, 
and in the confusion the murderer ew 
caped, but was afterwards captured 
by the police and locked up in the 
station house. Sullivan is not expect
ed to live through tbe night.

la ratta-
Pams, Npveraber 13.—The physi

cians here are of the opinion that tbe 
people who are strong and healthy 
need have small fear of being attack
ed. None of the attendants at the 
hospitals have so for been seized with 
tbe dreadful malady. Many, therefore, 
consider tbe disease not contagious. 
Efforts wore being made to put the 
slums iu a better sanitary condition by 
flushing them with water and carbolic 
acid. Three cases of cholera liavo oc- 
cured at the police depot in the pre- 
feotur^: The condition* are such
there that it is feared tbe disease wilt 
make rapid headway Tbe depot con 
tains prisoners who are awaiting trial, 
or who have already been sentenced 
and have not yet been sent away to the 
place os punishment 

The rooms in which the prisoners are 
huddled together, pell mell, are mu 
seons liojes, in which scarcely a ray of 
daylight can penetrate. They arc ex
tremely filthy and reck with the foul
est odors. The bed linen, such as it is, 
is seldom cleaned. These disgraceful 
quarters are now being surprised with 
a thorough cleansing and disinfectio*. 
A single death from cholera has oc
curred In each of the outlying villages 
of Aubervilliers, Clicby, Boulogne and 
Pantin. The Spaniard*, who have 
been residing in Paris, have hurried 
hack to Spain to avoid quarantine. 
Numerous fugitives from Paris are 
stated to have arrived at Genoa. It is 
believed, that the number of cases of 
cholera at Toulon, in the fresh out
break of epidemic, has been under
stated through tbe influence of the ho
tel keepers, who, of course, have had a 
drerdfully had season. At Marseilles 
three friars of the Ecole Chrctienne 
have died of cholera, in consequence 
of this the ecole has been closed. It is 
reported that Austria will establish 
sanitary cordon at the frontier.

From midnight to noon to-day there 
were 33 deaths from cholera in Paris, 
19 of which occurred in the hospitals. 
The revised report for yesterday gives 
a total of 81 deaths, all but twenty of 
which- occurred in the hospitals. 
Eighty-tour fresh cases were received 
into the hospitals yesterday.

Fifty-eight deaths from cholera are 
reported to have occurred since mid
night, of which 30 were iu the city 
proper, the remainder t being iu the 
hospitals. Two deaths are reported at 
Oran, Algiers.

Sulcld* of a Clergyman.
Trenton, N. J., November 13.— 

Rev. Henry Williamson, rector of8t. 
Paul’s Church, of this city, committed 
suicide this morning by shooting him
self through the head, near the out
skirts of the city. He used a new re
volver, and fired through hit temple, 
his brains being shattered. ^ The body 
was (ound by two boys. No 
motive is known for the act. He was 
the son of ex-Chancellor Williamson, 
of Elizabeth, and nephew of Chief 
Justice Beasley. Tho suicide was pre
meditated. He .wrote letters to the 
undertaker and treasurer of St. Paul’s 
church, telling how he wislied his 
body and salary disposed of. No sat
isfactory theory of the act is advanced. 
It is probab!e "that no inquest will be 
held as Chief Justice Beasley virtuallv 
took charge of the body. The deed 
was done in a lane on West State
Btre0t" ...* — , \

To anybody who has disease of throat or 
we will send proof that Ptoo’s Cura 

cared the

JELaxeltikk, Wamu, Pa.

Don Mo M ardor la Colorado.
Denver, Col., November 13.—Robt 

Standring and wife were discoveret 
dead this morning in their house in 
ranche seven miles from Pine Grove 
a small station on the booth Park Road 
Circumstances indicate that they were 
both murdered for money. Standring 
who w as one of Colorado's pioneers 
was quite wealthy and was widely 
known, lie was an ordained preach 
erofthe anti-polygamy branch of the 
Mormon Church. Mr. and Mrs. Stand- 
ring were evidently shot when on the 
point of retiring Sunday night. The 
bodies were not discovered until yes
terday morning, when a neighbor call 
ed at the liouse. On entering the 
neighbor found Mrs. Standring in he*' 
undressed, with a bullet hole in tier 
left breast. Her husband was found 
iu a kneeling position at the side of 
tho bed witli three bullet holes in hi 
back. An old neighbor and hitter 
enemv of Standring is suspected of 
having committed the dauhle murder 
vnd officers are in pursuit of him.

MerBfWlm.
Are any members of your family thu* 

afflicted ' Have they scrofulous swellings 
of the glamis? Have they any scrofulous 
sores or ulcers? If so. ami it should be 
neglected, the peculiar taint, or poison 
aiay deposit itself in the substance of tlie 
lungs, producing consemftion. Look 
well to tbe condition of your family, and if 
thus afflicted, give tlie proper remedy with 
out delay. But use that which makes abso
lute cures in the shortest space of time. The 
unerring finger of public opinion poiuts to 
B. B. B. a* the most wonderful remedy for 
Scrofula ever known. You need not taks 
our wonl—you need not know our names— 
merit is all you seek. Ask your neighbors 
ask your druggist, ask or write to those 
who give tlieir certificates and be convinced 
that B. B. B. is tlie quickest and must per 
feet Blood Purifier ever before known.

Frank Hurd has decided to contest 
(lie election of Romcis, his competitor 
for Congress iu the Tenth Ohio Con 
gressioua! District.

RHEUMATISM
Although t practiUooeref asartwraty yean, 

my mother tnlaraoed me to proear* B. B. B 
(or her. She had been coalaed to her bod 
•everai month* with Rheumatism which had 
stubbornly r**tot*d ail th*
Wlthia twenty-foar hear* after 
S. B. B. I observed marked relief. She hae 
Joes commenced her third bottle mad le nearly 
ae active as ever, and hae bean In the front 
yard with “rake in head,’' cleaning op. Her 
anprovement le trnly wemkrful and immensely
gratifying. ___

C. H. MONTGOMERY, X. D.
JackaoavlUe, Ala, Jane t, 1894.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Forever tlx years I have beta a terrible 

anferer from a troahleeome kidney complaint, 
tor the relief of which I have spent over SM0 
without benefit; the most noted so-called 
remedies proving falloraai Th*naeofon*ala- 
gl* bottle of B. B. B. hat been marvelous, 
giving more relief thin all other treatment 
combined. It It n gntek care, waUe others, If 
they can at all, are tn the distant future.

C. H. ROBERTS, Atlanta Water Works.

Scrofula.
Dr. L. A. Onlld. ef Atlanta, who owns a Urge 

nareery and vtnepard, has alad on his place 
who was eared of a stabborn ease of Serafida, 
with one single bottle of B. B. B. Writs to 
him about th* cans.

Freak Joseph, set Jones street, Atlanta, has 
a eon who had • sloaghlag, serefaloas nlosr sd 
tha neck, and had lost hit hair and eyfr«ifh^ 
gsidtag no relief. On* betas of B. B. fo 
honied tan nicer, end tested the poteen from 
his Wood, restored Us sysUgkt, ui pUoed 
him on the rend to health.

A book dlled with wonderM proof from the 
very best clam ot cltlaene, ant recommenda
tion* tram the landtag Drag Trade of Atlanta, 
mailed free to any address. B. B. B. only n 
ytaroM and la worttag wonders. Large bot- 
UelLSter atx^or W.6S. Bold by 

I on rseaiyt ef pWon.
BLOOD BALM CO., AUaata,Oa

OPIUMHS t.AUaats.n*.

Grace tea* in all her ttepe. Heaven 
to her ejf«,

In every getture dignity and love!”
So appeared Mother Eve, and so 

may shine her fair descendants, 
with the exercise of common sense, 
care and proper treatment An 
enormous number of female com 
faints are directly caused by dis
turbance or suppression of tlie 
Menstrual Function. In every such 
case that sterling and unfailing 
specific, Bbadkikld’s Female 

eoulator, will effect relief and 
cure.

It Is from the recipe of a most 
distinguished physician. It Is com 
posed of strictly officinal Ingredi
ents, whose happy combination has 
never been surpassed. It is pro-

Sa red with scientific skill from tlie 
nest materials. It bears the palm 
for constancy of strength, certain

ty of effect, elegance of prepara- 
Uon, beauty of appearance and 

_ relative cheapness. The testimony 
H In its favor is genuine. It never 
gj falls when fairly tried

*
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Cartcrsville, Ga.
This will certify that two mem 

hers of my immediate family, after 
having suffered for many years 
from menstrual irregularity, and 
having been treated without bene
fit by various medical doctors, were 
at length completely cured by one 
bottle of Dr. J. Bradfield’s Female 
Regulator. Its effect in such cases 
is truly wonderful, and well may 
the remedy be called "Woman’s 
Best Friend.”

Yours Respectfully,
James W. Strange.

Send for our book on the "Health 
and Happiness of Woman.” Mail
ed free.

Bradfield Keoclator Co., 
Atlanta, Ga.

HEALTH RESTORED.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BURNHAM'S
IMPROVED

STANDARD TURBINE
Is Hie heat constricted and fla- 
lulled, gives better perceatawe 
more power and Is sold for 
I cm aioocy. per borne power, 
than any omer Turbine In tbe 
work!. fWNew pamphlet sent 
free by
AN BROS., York, P».

&
ORGANS*"”100

STY LEM WXMJrttNO BOOO 
Highest honors at all great World’s Exhibitions 
for seventeen years, only American organa 
awarded such at any. For cash, eaay payments 
or renfed.

Upright Pianos
presenting very hlghcMt exeellenee yet
attalaed In such Instrument*, adding to all 
previous Improvement* one or greater value 
than any. securing most pure, retim'd, musical 
tones and Increased durability, especially avoid
ing liability to gel. our ot tune. Illustrated 
catalogue free. »•
Momoii A llaaaliB IMano and Organ <’•_

Boston. 154 Trt ment Ht., N. York. 40 K.
14th St., Chicago, 14v Wabash Ave.

PaiWs Toi
A Pure Family MeUirlue That Never 

Intoxicates.
If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Kidney 

or Urinary complaint*, or It you are troubled 
with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bow
el*. blood or nerves you can be cured by 
Fasckb’s Tonic.

CAUTION!—Refuse all Hubstltutcs. I’arker’* 
Tonic 1* composed of the beat n umll.il agents 
is the world, and I* entirely different from 
grnparations ot ginger alone, send for clrcu-

HISCOX & CO.,
!•* William Ntreef, New York.
50c. and 51 sl*f*, at all dealers tn medicine. 

Great saving In buying dollar size.
Noy5- uw

E. W. PEKClYAl*.
O---------------O

GOOD

WORK.
SASH
SA8H
SASH

-O

LOW

P HICK 8..
()-

DOORS ' BLINDS. 9DOCKS. O BLINDS. [ 
DOORS. i BLINDS. L
-------------O O-------------- Z '

Turning,
Moulding,
Bracket*,
Mantels.

Prompt 

Ship ment.
Send for 

Price List .

E. W. PERCIVAL,
MEETING NEAR LINE STREET, 

Charleston, 8. C.

Deo. S. Hacker & Son,
— MANUFACTURERS OF—

Doors, Saali, Blinds and Building 
Material.

CHARIaEftTON, ». C.

Pricen Low and Material First-Class,

FALL OPENING.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

v - \
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, PLUSH! 

Satina, Laces, Corsets, Gloves, Wh 
Goods, Table Damask.

Ladies', Gents' and Children’s FI 
Shoes, Boots and Booteos.

Also, Gents’, Youths’, Boys’ and Misti 
Hals

Also, Gents’ Underwear, Carpets ai 
iUliaenr.

8T. JOHN’S SEWING
Mllli 

r. __ 
Orders MACHINE

mail Lvited.
DtePORTES A EDMUNDS,

JulrBHA. CO-*™.*0.


